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gg Senator Simmons He Is
pleased With Section.

HAPPINESS OF CITIZEN WRECKED
WHEN HE CARRIED OUT HOT

ASHES AND WOKE UP CAT. iis.uieo in actio . . .--

Died - of wounds .- . , . . . , .
Died of accident or other causes..
Died --of disease '. . . . .' . .V .". . ,v .
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sational '.picture a of hospital 'secrets,coming, to-- the. Grand tomorrow andThursday., '
t ,

'The nbvel, after W run in McClure's
Magazine, has had a. sale of more than
two, million -- copies.'and . has been readby ten million people. Mildred Harris,
the most appealing and most beautifulactress on the screen, now the wife of
Charlie Chaplin,, enacts the leading role-i- n

. this magnificent Jewel production, a
seven reel masterpiece coming to the
Grand.

. Not 35 cents riot 25 cents but theregular'admissioh prices will prevail
for this .engagement,, due to the fact
that we have another big one coming
which we have to charge more for. The
Grand doesn't believe in putting the
price up when . it can be avoided, and
If the capacity crowds, which this pro-
duction warrants attend for the next
two days, it won't be necessary.

LIBERTY BOND SHARKS ARE
CONDEMNED BY SIR, GLASS

w oundea severely . . ...t Labor and Department Missing5 in --action - V' tI
sfl,tr

terior Botli Are Investlgat- -

See our Invisible Bifocals, near
and far vision fn one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young In looks
as weil as in usefulness. We can
save you money. Try "na, ' . .

DR. VINE BERG
MASONIC TEMPLE.
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Total ...s... 628
The following Carolinians' are in-

cluded' in the list:
Killed in Actio.Private. S. R. Long,- - Ellenboro, N. C.
Died of Disease.Privates S. V. Capp, Rural Hall, N. C;P. Q. Dowdy, Shawboro, N C; C. M.Gerringer, ibeonville; N. O; J. B.

Stroup, Dallas, N. C; Ben Wallace, Co-
lumbia. S. C.;1 Robert Welston, ElmCity, N. C; Eddie Webb, Jackson, N. C.

Wounded Severely.
Ca.pt. W. Parks. Fort Mill, S. C.
Sergt. George Gainey, - Evergreen.n. c, :"
Corporals A. W. Boyter, Slmpsonville,

S. C; W. H. Williams, Washington,
N. C. '

;

Mechanic Percy . Vredenburg, 109
Wright street, Wilmington, N. C. -

Privates W. C. Sightler, - Gaston, S.
C; T. C. Taylor. Efland, N. C. ; Rudolph
Harrington, Ayden, N. C; E. F. Mit-
chell. Burlington, N. C; Oker Keen,
Coats, N, C; Arthur Pearce, Mapleville,
N. C; D. A. Brown, Seneca, S. C. ; JohnFinley, Charleston. S. C; J. F.1 Greer,
Greer, S. C:; J. T. Moore, Pendleton, S.
(1; Mike Watts. Taylorsville, N. C;
Mack Burgess. Whitakers, N. C.

lie Sn,mins- soldiers and sailors.
:fr ' immensely oleaaed with Beginning

He oluna ah his tritv to Wil- -

The Great Reception Accorded --

Him at Brest.

WELCOME
VICTORY

FLEET
Greatest Naval Parade In History.

New York Harbor' Christmas Day.

ALL IN PATHE NEWS TODAY
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. "Hearts of the World," s which will:
be seen at thje Academy of Music-four-days-

starting January 6, was filmed
under extraordinary circumstances.- - By-th- e

favor and the Brit.--is- h

foreign and war offlqe David W.-Griffit-

" was permitted to take" many
of the scenes .of. this love drama' in
the ..front line' trenches,, .where his
properties were French and' British
cannon actually hurling shells into the
German lines. The music that inspir-
ed his actors was the shriek of shrap-
nel on a mission of death. The vil-lia- ns

of the piece were not supers, ar-
rayed in rented costumes, they were
real German" soldiers with the fear of
death in their hearts and the sound
of death in their ears. But all this
real frightfulness- - but serves as a nat-
uralbackground for the unfolding of
a gripping human drama and the de-
velopment of the "sweetest love story
ever told." In "Hearts of the World"
the heart interest story, rather than
a . pretentious 'scenic-- ' spectacle1, comes
into its place again. A. special musi-
cal score will be interpreted by the
large orchestra carried by the com-
pany. Matinees will be given daily.
Matinee prices will be from 50 cents
to $1. Nights from 50 cents to $1-5-

Tickets at Elvington's Saturday.

Royal.'
Grace Hutchison and her Musical

Review played to the largest Crowds of
the 6eason at the Royal yesterday,
packing the theatre for four consecu-
tive performances and pleasing even
bigger than when first presented here
six weeks ago. A brand hew bill was
put on for the matinee performance,
but so many requests came in for a
repetition of the bill which caused such
a sensation when she opened here be--of- re

that ,at night it was put on, and
you should have teen 'em shout. It
will therefore be on again today, . the
new bills going on later in the week.

Besides the big . vaudeville acts seen
here before and the magnificent chorus
ensembles and gorgeous wardrobe, the
show has been strengthened material-
ly, .and is undoubtedly the strongest
popular priced attraction on the 'road
today.

Miss Hutchison gave patrons a rare
treat' when she presented Broadway
Blues, the song that first made her
famous in Wilmington, receiving three
and four encores at each appearance.

m j uuciyu xxai iigjoai, JllICL KfL LUC
foreign language division of the New
York liberty loan organization.

: "I am gratified to learn," said Mr.
Glass--, "that 22 foreign language news-
papers in New York, representing 15
foreign languages, have agreed to de-
cline to .publish advertising of un-
scrupulous sharpers who buy liberty
bonds for less than their actual value.
As a newspaper publisher, I venture
the suggestion that it is the duty of

Lent

A certain citizen was passing down
Princess street, yesterday", morning.
He wore a look of savage melancholy,
as though circumstances of an un-
toward nature had set upon him and
used him shamefully. He was sorely
discomfited. A second citizen, seeing
that the gentleman was distressed in
his mind, accosted him, with the intent
to comfort him, and to assuage his
grief.

"Good morning," quoth the second
citizen, cheerfully. "It is too fine, a
morning to be wearing so woe begone
countenance. What'tf on your bind?"

"My servant failed to show up this
morning," replied the first citizen, in
a voice that dripped grief and unhap-pines- s.

"Well, now, there is nothing so trag-
ic in that. Perhaps she will turn up
later," said the second citizen, com-
fortingly. "Cheer up. Worse things
have happened, and may happen
again."

"But I had to carry coal ashes down
stairs and empty them,'N explained the
man of sorrows. The. second citizen
was yet unable to fathom the tragedy
that might lie in the dereliction of
servants and the necessity for the first
citizen to carry hods of coal ashes
around.

"Unpleasant, to be sure, but still
such things frequently occur, even in
the best of regulated homes. Accept
the hardship philosophically. Smile.
Be cheerful," exhorted the second cit-
izen.

"But you do not understand, you do
not begin to understand," protested the
first citizen.

"Evidently I do not. Continue."
"I emptied some of the ashes in a

barrel."
"It is still obscure. I have frequent-

ly emptied ashes in barrels without
disaster. It has been done for years.
Did you set your house on fire?"

"No." replied the first citizen. The
monosyllable was drawn out with an
accent that led one to nelieverthat such
a result would have been infinitely

i Matinees at 3:30. ..ite in the union were be- - 00c to $1.00
50c to 91.50Nights at 8i30.investigated as prospective sites
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Lit weelc or eai iv hcai ween.
Inator Simmons is lending1 his in- -

A Big Five Act Triangle Drama.

A WORD ABOUT THE KCDNEYS
BY DOCTOR WATSON. '

Peore are easily - frightened when
they think something ia the matter with !

their lungs or heart, and well they i

may be ; but few people understand j

the dangers of diseased kidneys. These j

organs have a duty of vital importance j

bo perform, and if they are diseased, :

there ia no telling how or where the!

unce in tn mti auto ujl tiio pru- -
He has written Secretary Lane

hshalf of eastern North Carolina,

Deaths ...........
Wounded . .... i..Missing

Total ......... .
'listed men:
deaths- - . .
Wounded
In hands of enemy

192

1,943
2,882

64
316

i the reply of the head of the de-rtme- nt

of interior is encouraging.
1 am pleased to report that North

'irolina's opportunities for establish- -

"

OF THE

WWMissing
I community seiuemeuis are receiv

Total 5,195For several weeks E.. D.hrtment.
racent, engineer, has been making SWEETEST
'tailed examination oi a numDer oi STORY

tracts in various pans oi tne I EVER TOLD

"IF YOU WERE

A MAN FD
WRING YOUR

NECK
faut You're Only

A Woman, So

GET OUT!"

Grand total 5,387
The following casualties are reported

by the- - commanding general i of the
American expeditionary forces' .(includ-
ed in above total):

Ktfa&edBi nance onha and ttye woriv 'nas naa tne gen-ro- as

of representative ' ItbeActual Locafeof
kizens everywhere. i Story; Battle

nes onthe battle1 am very gratmea wit-- tne inter- -
Killed In action . .
Died of wounds . .
Died of disease . .
Wounded severely
Wounded slightly

lst evinced by North Carolinians in fields of Eurore
tar slans and especially pleased that

. 1(he investigations indicate numerous
Cooperation dtWounded, degree undetermined

3ymptoma may appear. The kidneys
are filters, and when they ;are healthy
they remove the poisons from the blood
and purify it'. When the kidneys are
.rlifleased the poisons are spread every-
where, and one of these poisons is uric
acid. The uric acid is carried all
through the system and deposited in
various places, in the form of urate
salts in the feet, ankles, wrists and
Dack often forming bags under the
jyes. Sometimes the resulting trouble
s called rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica
md backache I Finally, come stone
ii the bladder, diabetes and Bright's
lisease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
rears, discovered that a certain com-Dicati- on

of remedies would dissolve uric

opportunities for this
Inactive the event of favorable con usn and mMissing in action 12
cessional action, i greatly enjoyea

brief visit recently to Wilmington
liid the country thereabouts and was .... -- .i MUSIC BY tOjf.i..... S

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.huch impressed with the advantages of

Total ... 137
The names of two North Carolinians

appear in the list. They are:
Sergeant Arthur Holder, North

Wilkesboro, died of wounds; Private
W. B. Sharpe, Aberdeen, wounded

The once famous
surgeon now
blackly . disgraced

grips the arm of
the woman who
has ruined- - his
name and

iat section as a location for a soldier
lettlement.

preferable to what happened.
"Well, what ifl thunder did happen?"

cried the second citizen, a trifle exas-
perated with the agitation that grip-
ped v

the first citizen.
"There was a CAT in the barrel."

Enlightenment began to dawn on the
comforting face of the second citizen.
He began to draw mental pictures of
the events that ensued when the cat,
sleeping comfortably in the depths of
the ash barrel was rudely disturbed
by a deluge of hot ashes. There were
evidences on the raiment of the first
citizen that fed the James of imagi-
nation. Choking a snicker, with ex-

ceeding difficulty, he invited further
confidences.

"When I had poured one of the hods
in, the cat came out of there.
The creature lit on my breast.
She clawed mV, and spat upon me. I
upset the other hod of ashes on myself
in my efforts to fend off the terrible
creatuTe."

The second citizen was overcome. It
might have been overwhelming sor-
row for the distress of his friend, and
the indignities that had been poured
out upon him; again, and probably.it

Bijou.
Pathe News for today is devoted to

two subjects which should insure the
largest crowds of the year at the Bijou.
The first is the pictures of the greatest
world, which took place off New York
naval review in the history of the
harbor Christmas day when the great
American fleet returned from the war
zone. Full pictorial account of the
ceremonies which were given big dis-

play in the newspapers of the 26th will
be found.

The other is the arrival of President
WilsVn at Brest, France, and the tu-

multuous reception accorded him. This
is .the first time a. president of the
United States has ever done-suc- h, a
thing, and everyone surely wants to
see the president and party receiving
such a reception, as is seldom accorded
kings even in the old world.

Besides that there will be the usual
five-a- ct Triangle drama, introducing

IS TO HAVE SENT LIEUT.
ROOSEVELT TO HIS DEATH

MALLARD WILD DUCK FARMS.
hutlful German Aviator Talks to A.

P. Correspondent.
With the American Army of Occupa cid (urate salts) in the system. He J

:ound this combination to be harmless, ,
so that he made it up in tablets,

tion, Saturday, Dec. 28. (By the As- - ii r anaiKiated Press.) Christian Donhauser,

Take your hands off that
man!" he shouts; "you've
made life a hell for one of us
and that's enough. GET

I youthful German aviator, who claims if double strength, and called them

Industry Should Be Der loped to Sup-
plement Supply oi Game.

(Special Star Correspondence.') .

Washington, Dec. 30. Raising mal-
lard ducks is an industry which should
be developed as extensively as possible
in order to supplement the decreasing
natural supply of game, accordihgto a
bulletin recently published by the
United States department of agrjcul
ture. The ease with which the. mallard

jhave defeated Lieut. Quentm Roose- -
lJt in tne righting in the area in the
hgion of Chamery, which resulted in Barbara Castletonpedeath of young Roosevelt, .today OUT!"
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5aid the correspondent that the day was, it might have been overwhelmfeloning the combat a commander

a.nuric Tablets. - They dissolve uric
acid in the human system as hot coffee
dissolves sugar. If you have uric acid
troubles, don't delay in taking Anuric
Tablets, which can. be secured, in the
drag stores. You can write Dr' Pierce,
too, and he' will tell you what to eat
and' how to live so that more uric acid
will not form in your system. Dr. Pierce
will not charge for this advice.

can be bread makes it the best SDBCiesl Ing mirth. For some moments he-wa- s Star of "For the Freedom of the.pnr.ed him the American he had
turned was Roosevelt. , Immediately for wild duck farming:: and e?ond speech The flrt citizen was

beautiful Claire' Apderson. with Wal-
lace McDonald and. George Hernandez
in "Mile. Paulette." a sensational and
appealing dramatic feast in five' reels.

Grand Today.
A new World picture entitled

"Heredity,", will be. shown athe Grand
theatre today. Barbara Caetleton is
the star of this great production and
impersonates Nedda Trevor, a descend

popularity, hardiness, adaptability? ami,'litsrward German aviators began ar- -
World" In.fecundity nt it as no otner aacs is nnew The Doctor

and
Jaging the details for the funeral of

to Tb the game duck of the future!Lent. Roosevelt.

jLIso . oeycuid Bpeech.; Presently the
second citizen was able to control him-
self . sufficiently for a word.- "Well?"

"I went back upstairs. I cussed my
wife. I cussed my-daught- I am not

Only one-ten- th of the food of mallardI Before the war, Donhauser was- - an
ducks is derived from the animal kingviator, although npw he is only .23 "HEREDITY" 99fears of age. He is the smallest of dom and about nine-tent- hs front' the
vegetable, according to the - bulletin, fori, speaking terms with either of The Womante German aviators, weighting only

i pounds. Soon after the war began them," said the stricken first citizen.
"I am sore on the world."

which is a report of a study of the nat-
ural food habits of this valuable gameIt entered the service as an observer,

fcrving on various fronts, but princi- - bird. The study was made to assist
those who are propagating mallards in
a semi-domesticat- ed condition, to pro

From the Sensational Story By
- -

Maravene Thompson.
lilly those in France and, Belgium. He 40 SHIPS RELEASED

BY SHIPPING BOARDKsan pursuit flyingJuly 1 and between vide proper feed for them, and to enafat time and the day the arm.stice was
ijned he had to his credit 30. planes ble the improvement of bodies of water

and marshes as feeding grounds forIwned. He wears the iron cross and All Vessel Of 4,000 Deadweight Ton-nn- ge

Or Lem No Longer Needed ,

For War Purposes.
German decorations. The avia- -tier credited with twelve planes

Psed in eleven consecutive days.
Donhauser's home is in Hamburg. Al- - ROYALfouph still in the German, army,

lonhauser is planning a trip to the
tiited States. Furthermore, he says

wild ducks. It was found that they
feed mostly on the sedges, water grass,
shartweeds, pondweeds, duckweeds,
coontail and, other semi-aquat- ic plants.
In the stomach of one mallard was
found 102,400 seeds of primrose willow.
They also feed some on water beetles,
bugs and dragonfiles.

The bulletin. No. 720, also discusses
the food habits of the dusky or black
duck, and the southern black duck,
which are closely related to the mal-
lard, though not as important.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS MUST
NOT TALK TO GERMAN WOMEN

e hopes eventually to take out Am- -

Lois Weber's sensational film
version of Mary Robert Rine-hart- 's

. world popular novel
"K," starring

Mildred Harris
(MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN)

An intimate picture of hos-
pital secrets and the love of
two great doctors for one wo-

man, with its tragedy.

A SEVEN REEL JEWEL
PRODUCTION, .

Tomorrow and Thursday.
Regular Prices, Too !

--can citizenship papers and Join the

ant of the famous Trevor, who was so
gallant and valiant in the service of
his king, in the" days of" Charles I' of
England. , , ,

The famous tale of her ancestor 8

service to his, country Is told to Nedda
Trevor and .she premises to be as loyal
throughout her' life as was her ances-
tors. King Charles I rewarded the
brave Trevor with a ring rrom his fin-

ger, and henceforth that ring was
known as the ring of the Trevors,
which had been passed down from gen-

eration to generation with the view to
do good and to remain loyal to their
friends and country.

As a little girl .Nedda makes a friend
through an. accident. . Her stepfather
wishes to bring suit for the accident,
but she is not injured and warns her
friend of the plot to get his money.
Years go by arid she does not' forget
her friend, and her friend remembers
her. How they come together again is
delightfully told' in this picture. It. is
a picture for the family and no one
should be left at home when "Heredity"
is shown.

Grand Tomorrow.' "If you are a nian I'd wring your
neck but you're' only a. woman--o
get out!" Thus spoke the once-fam- T

ous surgeon, now blackly disgraced
to the woman who had lost for him his
happiness and reputation. It ' is lust
one of the highly dramatic Incidents in
Mary Robert Rihehart'p great novel

ncan aviation forces.

FOR SALE
.This week is your opportunity

to lay in a stock of extra 'stand-
ard canned goods and good things -
to-eat- . - . -- -

.

V 300 Cases Serv --Us Sweet Corn.
200 Cases Serv-U- s Early Jnne

' "' " ' '- - -- .

'
Feas,- -

- 0 Cases Serv-U- s Fancy Peas.
400 Cases Serv-U- s Tomato Cat-u- p.

25 Cases Serv-Us'Min- ce Meat.
100 Cases Serv-U- s Shredded Co-coan- ut.

: ,
150 Cases Serv-U- s Buckwheat,

eady prepared.
50 Cases ' Serv-U- s Pan Cake

' Flour, ready prepared.
100 Cases Serv-U- s Rolled Oats.

, 200 Cases Serv-U- s Maccaroni.
25 Cases Serv-U- s Spaghetti.
200 Cases - Serv-U- s Tall Evap-

orated Milk.,
' 50,000 Field Smokeless Gun

''Shells.
Every Serv-U- s item ' guarant-

eed.. , . .

U. S. Food .Administration LI- -'
cense No.

D. L. Gore Company
Strictly Wholesale.

- WILMINGTON. N. O.

GRACELOSES BOTH LEGS.

Clement, Southern Railway
Fireman, Victim of Accident.

'Special Star T.olpnram.1

Washington, Dec. 30. All American
vessels of 4,600 deadweight tonnage
or, less requisitioned by the shipping
board and not now required for purely
military purposes, were ordered re-

leased today by John A. Donald, act-
ing chairman of the board. The order
affects about 40 vessels and becomes
effective upon the arrival of the ships
in an American port

The' board retains control over the
rates to be charged by private owners
and also will say on what, trade .routes
the ships are to be utilized. It also
reserves the right to requisition again
if future military needs Warrant such
action.

The vessels released are all freight-
ers and formerly were engaged in the
coastwise, West Indian or South Am-
erican traffic.

HUTCHISONGofds'ooro. Dec 3f Franlr HemMt.
Nan on the southern railroad, had
m ais less se.vprAd froim his hnflv AND HERtae union sation when his foot
P?ed just as he. was trvinar to chach
R N'orfoik-Souther- n passenger train,

Coblenz, Sunday, Dec. 29. (By the
Associated Press) An order has been
issued to the American soldiers that
an offlper or soldier who. speaks to a
German woman does so at the risk of
court martial.

The prohibition of the sale of alco-
holic liquors of any kind and the re-

strictions on light wines has upset the
ordinary routine of the Germans and
has resulted in some, cafes closing.

was backing out of the station
aid for the yards. Clement is mar- -

and has several small children

MUSICAL REVUE
Best Popular Priced Show on the

Road.
Miss Hutchison Will Sing "Broad-

way Blues" Again Today.'.

M resides on south Slocumb street. GRANDI'XEW MARINE POLICIES CHALLENGED OFFICER AND
GOT FOUR MONTHS MORE.

EX-KAISE- R'S HOST NOT AT
ALL PLEASED WITH HIM.1S51ED AFTER JANUARY 1

I Yashin

IIIIIIIHIlllllillllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIlc war risk bureau will issue no iUilHIIIIIIIIIHillllllillHIIKIpolicies on carsro. vessels or sea- -

Colored People
Delighted With New

Discovery to Bleach the

Atlanta. Ga. Says that recent tests.

ZS insuTance, Secretary Glass an- -
, loaa'- - This action was taken,p,

Amsterdam, Dec. 30. It Is an open
secret that Count Bentiniek, at 'whose
castle former Emperor William is
stopping, wCuld not be displeased with
the depaVture of his guest, according
to the Wageningen correspondent of
the Nieus van Den Dag.

Even in the house of his host the ex-empe- ror

has all the honors shown him
which he formerly claimed. This, the
correspondent reports, is especially evi-
dent at meals which are taken with the
count's family and to which the aristo-
crats of the neighborhood are some

have Droven without doubt, that
SPearance of war hazards to ship-ssm- ce

the signing of the armistice.as announced, however, that the
oulrl not affect the applications

auiance received and acceptedthe bureau before January 4.

swarthy or sallow completions can be"
made light Dy a new treatment recent-
ly discovered by a man in Atlanta.
Just ask your druggist for Cocotone
Skin Whitener. People who have
used it are amazed' at its wonderful ef-

fect. Rid your face of that awful dark
color or greasy appearance in a few

times invited. The former ruler is al- -CAN'TENY IT
minutes. It costs so little that you. can't

"appened Elsewhere In-18- 0
t Wilmington Yon Might

Donbt It.like aVf ra . . . .
"

w.ays regarded and treated as the chief
figure on these occasions.

The former emperor is suffering
from nervousness, - it. also is pointed
out, which does not make .intercourse
with him easy. If he could get a
house of his own,' the , correspondent
thinks many persons would consider it
a happy solution.

The correspondent adds it Is believed
in the neighborhood that the Castle, de
Monte may eventually be, .rented to
Herr Hohejizollern.

lot '"an ia a. ctouDter. ' Tnis

afford to be without it. Just think how
much prettier you would look with
that old dark skin gone and new, soft,
light Jkin in its place. Men and women
today must cafe for their complex-
ions to enter society.

If your druggist will not supply yow
with Cocotone Skin .Whitener, send 25c
for a large package to Cocotone Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

reo slne Public - havs
P ken?lpo,SseJ? S0. '"quently they 5 5 O

Rocky Mount, Dec. 80. One of the
most unusual cases on the local police
docket in many months was that
charging James Oast with challenging
Chief of Police Hedgepeth to a duel.
Oast had previously been sentenced to
the roads on a liquor charge. For the
challenge he, was given four months
more, the sentence not to be carried
out if Oast behaves himself for one
year.

Atkinson Baptists Reorganize Sv S.

Atkinson, Dec. 30. The Sunday
school at the Baptist church here was
reorganized yesterday, with Mr. Mills
being elected superintendent and Prof.
Crutchfleld assistant. Splendid ad-

dresses were made by J. H. Stringfield,
former superintendent"; W. H. Lewis
and Col. Charles Larkins. The latter
took as his subject, "Temptation," and
delivered an eloquent and pleasing
talk. , -

Klneton To Pay Firemen.
Kinston, Dec. 30. The 'local fire de-

partment may be put on a partly paid
basis shortly after the 'first of the
year. Motor equipment coming will
probably foe manned by regulars.
Pumping apparatus will augment .the
excellent iWug pressure ' upon which
the department has depended In the
past. The department for many years
has had a small volunteer personnel,
with paid drivers.

Hun Agents Still at Work.
GeneVa, Dec. 30.Tons of German

propaganda literature, written for the
purpose: of creating dissension among
the entente allies and the United States
concerning the questions of freedom of
the seas haye reached,Switzerland eiiice
the signing of the armistice. A large
amount of it has been confiscated but
the German agents continue their work
and are spending " many millions of
marks -

001 llke the ioHow- -
(SiU1 d1:tand investigation. It can. MAR1WDALE FARM

For sale by Ahrens Bros. Drug Co.Wilm r, iams Painter, - 308 Mayor ACRESH. L. Fentress, the Payne. Drug Co.
adv.FIha n says; "Some time

f1 rouble with my back
Nneanr'" .orking around tur- -
ItSfH .

11 'If On mv fPftt an mnxti
SI t?mplaint- - My ack ached

!tofI hr and felt a11 tired out.
r'ver BtarP pains would

Converted Yachts Return.
Waehington, Dec. 30. Converted

yachts which have been In service in
European waters, the navy department
announced today, have arrived or wl.ll
arrive within 'the next few days at
their home .ports. Among these are
the Nokomis, May, Remlik, en route to
or at Hampton' Roads and the Survey-
or, en route to Norfolk.

s On Carolina Beach Boulevard, three miles south of Wiiming- - e
ton, cut up into small farms, frQm three acre&to 75 acres. BESTr;?hton and 1 could hardlytk I" Often V.j j !

khi" dC-- t specks camfi h.fn,- -
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666 cures headaches, Bilious-nes- s,

Loss of. Appetite, foul
breath,' or that ( tired J aching
feeling due to Malaria or Colds.

It removes the cause

K8R-!'C,.a-
t aJl dealers Don't as Conducteds . .. Bya Kidney remedy e-e-t StoneKidney

William, Pills the same that Stationery
32 N. Front Stf .,
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